
•  Extremely less physical exertion compared to 
drilling and reaming

•  More effective and less over heating than cutting 
with arc gouging rods or oxy-acetylene 

• Uses pure oxygen - no fl ammable gases needed

• Light weight and portable

FeatuReS anD BeneFitS

  Retail & Rental

• Earthmoving equipment use hundreds 
of types of implements, like back hoes, 
buckets, booms, blades, dozers, and 
more to make earthmoving activities 
fast and easy. Large diameter pins 
attach the implements and provide 
pivot points needed for maneuvering 

these implements. Undamaged pins are removed using a sledge 
hammer and drift for changing and servicing implements and 
hydraulic rams.

•  Frozen or damaged pins are often removed using carbon arc 
gouging rods or an oxy-acetylene torch. These two processes 
are limited to removing short pins. Hydraulic presses and slide 
sledges sometimes work, unless the pin damage is extensive.

•  X-Cut rods can pierce through a 6” pin in less than 1 minute 
and can pierce through a 24” long pin in 15 minutes. Once 
pierced the pin pops out using a sledge hammer and drift pin. 
X-Cut trims an all day removal time down to minutes, saving 
hundreds of dollars each time a frozen pin needs to be removed.

aPPliCation StePS
Follow the earthmoving equipment manual for instructions regarding 
securing the implement for pin removal.

Piercing can be done in any position, but 
read instructions provided in the kit for 
details and safety warnings. Follow the 
instructions to light the X-Cut rod and 
use only enough oxygen fl ow to keep it lit 
while positioning the tip of the rod.

Align the lit rod with the direction of the 
king pin and bring the tip to within 1/4" 
of the surface. Move the tip in a circular 
motion (the size of a quarter) until the 
metal becomes very red before starting to 
pierce. A small divot will occur in the pin.

Slowly squeeze the oxygen lever to gradually increase oxygen fl ow and 
begin plunging the tip of the X-Cut rod in and out, advancing deeper a 
little at a time until the entire depth is reached. 

Allow the pin to cool and use a hammer and drift punch to remove 
the pin.

aPPliCation StoRY

  X-Cut™ Pivot Pin Removal
   X-Cut eXotHeRmiC CuttinG RoDS

X-Cut Deluxe Kit
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X-Cut™ Pivot Pin Removal
X-Cut Exothermic Cutting Rods

Code Description          
798-0-0000  X-Cut Cutting System
798-0-1000  X-Cut Deluxe Cutting System 
165-0 series   X-Cut rods – 1/4" to 1/2" diameter and 

18” to 48” long

Additional Applications

• Removing frozen bearings and bushings

• Cutting scrap metal and salvage parts

• Gouging cracks prior to welding

• Cutting concrete

Accessories
798-0-0045  Metal Spatter Shield
798-0-0025  Leather Spatter Shield
798-0-0027  Striker Plate
798-0-0019  X-Cut X-tender, 36”

 

Cost Savings Summary 
 

Date: August 2010 
Repair Problem: Large Pin Removal on Earthmoving Equipment 
Customer Type: Earthmoving Equipment Repair 

Original Repair Procedure and Result: 
Previously, frozen pins were cut loose using an oxy-acetylene torch. Then the 
mechanic would sledge hammer a drift pin to loosen the track pin. If that didn't 
work they would use a hydraulic pin removal press to try and remove the pin. 
These techniques usually use more oxygen and acetylene gas and can take 4 
hours per pin for a total cost $300. 

Estimated Original Cost to Remove a 3” X 12” Pin: $300 

Procedure and Results Using Partsmaster Products & Solutions: 
A 3” X 12” frozen pin can be pierced with X-Cut and popped loose with a sledge 
hammer and drift punch in less than 30 minutes. Removal cost is calculated 
using 2ea 1/2X48” X-Cut rods, 1/2 man-hour, and 40 cu-ft of oxygen (less than 
1/3 of a 150cf cylinder). 

Partsmaster Product & Solution Cost Removing a 3” X 12” Pin: $170 

Additional Comments: 
Cost comparison based only on the pin removal. Labor needed for positioning 
and securing the implements is the same for all pin removal techniques and not 
factored in the cost of the activity. 

Estimated Cost / Pin Removal Savings: $130 
Annual Savings, Removing 12 Pins: $1,560 

 
 


